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MEMORANDUM FOR.

H. R. HALDEMAN

FROM:

CHARLES W. COLSON

SUBJECT:

SeDator Dole

I J"et had. a very dtetre.alDl call from Lyn Nofailer which
UDder.cor•• a terribly .eriCMY problem. I h ..... run out of
la. ia tryiD, to .01v8 it.
Bob Dole i. reaUy io a t.U.pIa. Afte r my me.tiDI with him
Wedu.cI.y he &lreed to have a pr•• , coalereDee Tharaclay
morma..... to go after the Dem.ocrat tfpartis. . obatructioDists".
He the. revi.ed hie pi. . to i ••"e a .tatemeat in.tead which
Lya drafted for him aDd had 1D hie ollle. by 10:30 Thursday
moraiag. Lye was alao to arran,. TV interview••
Dole aimply refu.eeI to do it aDd refused to live Nofziger any
reasoaa.
>l(e haye beea trying d•• per.tely thrOtllh Al Sa.ycler to program
Dole onto a TV ~1¥Iw.... CMlr re"oDinl i. that aDythlal that bellas
to let him back out froat will be helpful. None of tbe networks
evlcIencec! any later•• t In blm &ad w:uf.retaaa.bly
He sim.ply
basn't bee. making ..., new. and be'. tberefore Dot newswortby
to put OIl . .y TV talk .bows. Al pulled a couple of chit. of long
stancliDI with the Today Show aad lot time lor Dole to appear
Dext Tue•••y morDiDa. Dole has DOW decliDed. however, OD the
that he baa to be in Wttchita, Kauu, Monday Diaht.
Nolsller teUe me th.t he bae Dothi. . scheduled; it'. a ~etial
with aome local party type.. It wa. the oaly time we could let the
Today Show in the nut 3 weeks. Hence we have loat that forum.

.0.

.round.

Nof.ller is geDumely d.pr••••d over it, say. he h••a't beeD able
to I.t through to Dole over the phone and agre•• with me that Dole
la really lA a .tate of deep deprea.loa. I bad the strollg feeUll1 that

Paa. z

I wu I.tttq thr_h to bbn
faU. . completely.

OIl

W.....day tNt it 1. evid. .t that I

.0

1 am really worrhd about this bee. . . if the .ltu&doll coati••• we
eimply
DOt haye the parUe. . epoke.mea that we clee,.rately .eeel.

nde memo i. wrUt_ bs .ome fr••tr&ttoa bee.... I dOll't bow
tile ••baHoa. I do ltaow there Ie a .orioa. problem. Maybe Dole
doe.a't f.el h. baa the .taff at the Committee to holp him 01" at
lea.t that'. the u . .e he ••••• Sut he ie ale. uawtllt.at to 40
. .yth.... about it.. Notate-!' claim. that .omethlDl baa, ta fact,
"happeDe4" to Dole.
I reany clo.lt kaow w'bat to a\llioet other thaD perha,. a meoela.
hetw. . . you .... Bob. or yO'll Bob, Not.l.er &ad my.ell, or perbaps
the 'Preelcleat haa .Imply lot to have a h.art.to-beart talk with Dolo.
I am _1'1 certala of ODe thllli aad tbat t. tbat we hayo to correct
the cvreat .tblatloa wblch t. detorioratbls .. ry rapidly.
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MEMORANDUM FOR:

LARRY mCBY

FROM:

CHARLES COLSON

SUBJECT:

Lyn Nofsiger

Juat eo you wU1 bave lome appreciation of what 1 am up
againat, thia ie the kind of BB that g081 on with Nofziger.
Firet of all. it take. 30 minute. on the phone to get him
to alree to anythiDI and thal ita grudlingly and with in
numerable axcu.... Apparently hi. eole complaint i.
that I lean on him too haJ'd. In my opinion. ..e are getting
'oddamned Uttle out of him and a. 10Da
I am the only
ODe leaning on him. he is .lmply 10lDg to get mad at me
and continue to do nothlq. 1 have got to have .ome help
with other pHple leaning •• weU.

.a

CONVERSATION WITH LYN NOFZIGER, August 19, 1971

C: Hello, there Lyn.
N: Hello. I think we better get it real straight very quick, Chuck.
lIve talked to Higby and Higby said that the President had asked that
you and I get some things done and that Haldeman had apparently
talked to you. I told them that I would work with you but that you had
better stay off my back because I won It put up with any more crap.
So, on that basis we can go or not go as the case may be.
C: Well, I'm always prepared to work on any basis with anybody,
anytime anyplace as long as we are trying to get the same thing
accomplished. I don't care •••
N: ••. The one thing is we try to get the same thing accomplished
but you can, you have I must sayan aggravating habit of leaning on
a guy to the point where I just have made up my mind that it isn It
worth it, Chuck. That life is much too short to have a guy push,
push, push, push.
C: Hold on a minute. (Tell Rhatican that I'll try to get over, let me
know before he leaves.) The only thing that I don It, first of all Lyn,
let me say this, the fact that you blew up last night and smashed the
phone in my ear, honestly doesn't bother me. lIve got a thick hide;
I mean I naturally was a little angry and I was surprised,frankly,
because it's not like you to get as mad as you got on the telephone
and it came out of nowhere as far as I was concerned because we
were talking very reasonably and all of a sudden you blew your cork.
Normally you keep you cool, "don't get mad, get even" Nofziger. But
so be it, everybody has the right to blow up once in a while. The only
thing that I guess is difficult for you and I to track together on is that
when I get a call saying "get the RNC to do this on Tuesday" and I call
you Tuesday and we talk about it and you said to me, if you recall the
conversation you said to me, "gee, for once you're being nice!! and you
apologized for jumping me, remember? I said something about this
is once when Mr. Nofziger, and you interrupted and I said, "no , let me
finish II and then you apologized. Good natured banter. The idea was
we would answer Muskie when he finally spoke up. Then we talked
yesterday morning and you were all prepared to do it. Right? And
so I should just at that point figure well, itl s done.
N: It was done, but you see••.
C: Now wait a minute, Lyn, let me finish. So then, I don It see anything
moving on the wires and I keep watching and I keep getting calls from the
airplane saying "has this been done or hasn It it? II and I gotta say "it's being

done. I can't get you on the phone until 5:30. When I get you on the
phone at 5:30 you say, "I just got around to it and goddamit I've got
other things to do" smash, down goes the phone.
N: You've oversimplified as you well know. You have to realize that
I've got a shop here with some people on vacation, I have dead lines,
I have things that must be done, I have other people to answer to, I
have other duties that if they don't get done today, also don't get done.
I don't sit over here and wait for a call from the White House. That's
number one. Number two, I assigned a guy to write a statement. It
was a bad statement, so I wrote it myself, but number three, that thing
I suppose the thing really that pisses me off is you telling me how good
you are, one, and two, the fact that you tell me that I have 8 hours,
which of course was not so because that thing didn't get out. I think I
got it around 12: 00 .••
C: What thing?
N:

The Muskie statement.

C: Well, it was on the wires between 11 and 12, that's right.
N: So, and it was out, my statement was out here by arourd 4:00, I
suspect. Unfortunately, I do have people coming to see me, just like
you do.
C: But that isn't what you told me, you told me when I talked to you at
5:30 that it was just getting out.
N: No, no, that was not,either you misunderstood or something, because
I'msure I said it was out or if I didn't, that, anyway is beside the point.
It was out in time to be distributed before 5:00. But the point, my point,
is Chuck, that you lean awfully hard and I don It like to be leaned on. I
am perfectly willing to discuss, but you see, my own judgment on that
thing, which I think is probably as good as yours, is that that was a bad
thing to react to at all. That it was a nothing thing, that it would get no
play and I saw none. Maybe there was something somewhere.
C:

We got some good play

~)Ut

of it, the Griffin thing.

N: No, I mean the Muskie thing.
C: No, I mean Griffin and Muskie got good play together.
N: But, well Muskie may have made a story for Griffin, I mean Griffin
may have made a story for Muskie, also, but, see I'm not convinced
you have to be react to everything and sometimes you give a guy a
credibility that he does not have and frankly, when I looked at that thing

3.
and one of the reasons is that I went up and I discussed this with Evans
and said, "Look, first of all let's see how we put this out, but secondly
let's take a look at this thing and see," well he agreed but nevertheless
I can:eback and had it done because I assumed that this is something that
they wanted done. I keep coming back to the point that it's very easy
to call and order something done, but the production is not necessarily
that quick.
C:

Yeah, but Lyn•••

N:

Oh, Chuck, now come on, let's not get into a ..•

C: No, just let me answer this by saying that when a guy like Muskie
puts out a statement and he's the leading contender for the Democratic
nomination, the RNC ought to be in a position where it can respond ...
N: We can respond.
C: •.... quick...
N: We can respond in the same time .••
C: It wasn't that big a deal.

I mean it was ••.

N: No it wasn't.
C: We'd only need a one paragraph blip and you could run that. I mean
that's the kind of thing for God's sake that l've seen you sit down at the
typewriter and bat out in two second.s.
N: Well, you see, I have an editor gone, I am putting out two MONDAY's
and a First Monday this week and next. I thought I was g::> ing to be out
of town today, but I, the point is that 1'm not sitting over here just
waiting for a call to go ahead and do something.
C: Oh, I know that.

You Ire getting awful thin skinned in your old age.

N: No, I'm not really

gett~ng

thin skinned, but you see ...

C: You used to enjoy some good natured needling.
and you blow up and smash the phone down.

Now you get needled

N: No, that was not good natured needling on your part as, nor was your
letter, which I thought I had sent back to you, but my secretary likes to
save me from myself, nor was the smart alect remark from you
secretary which I do not appreciate, even though I like her very much.

4.

C: When I couldn't get through to you all afternoon ••.
N: Listen, you can get through to me if you tell, as you know, if you
tell my secretary this is urgent. You will get through, just as I hope
I would get through to you and haven't always as you may recall.
C: No, sure, but when you, we all have that problem, and all afternoon
and finally when 1. •••
N:

Two calls, Chuck, not all afternoon.

C: Well, alright, but finally the second time when you're secretary
said, can I tell him, he's got someone with him, I don't want to inter
rupt him, can I tell him anything and I said yea, tell him what the hell
am I supposed to say to the airplane that's been calling me.
N: Well, that isn't how it came across.
C: Well, that was my answer. Well, the more important proposition
is, Lyn, that there are things that are going to have to be done. You
and I don't have to like each other, we can hate each other, but we are
trying to get the same thing accomplished and unless, your supporting
McCloskey••.
N: No, McGovern.
C: You know, we just, the point is, just from my standpoirt am then
let's just let it drop, is that I can't spend all the time I spent trying to
get, trying to push you to do something that I thought on Tuesday after
noon we both totally agreed ought to be done and still get everything done
I have to do and it gets very aggravating. And then men you blow your
top and smash the phone in my ear I figure what the hell.
N:

Let me make one point.

First of all, •••

C:

Let me make one thing perfectly clear.

N: We agreed that something ought tore done with the understanding
that we would have to see what he said for one thing.
C: Of course, he might have said he supported us.

5.
N: NUInber two, if I'd tell you I will get sOInething out and then I
decide not to. I will call you back, otherwise you're going to have
to just accept the fact that I will get it out just as soon as possible.
Now, this Inay not be as soon as is totally wanted by SOIne guy up
in an airplane, but he's got to understcnd too that no Inatter how
Inuch I right want to I just can't turn a shop loose and say thi s
has to happen and to hell with everything else. because I'll do him
Inore harm than good that way.

c:

Well, I think the point is that if we need an instant response
to a political attack on the President and it should COIne from
a partisan ...•
N; Well, its such a piss poor attack that it was, had it been a
worthwhile attack, had it been sOInething that. and I'm sure you've
read it and I'm sure you will agree it was a nothing.

C: No, I didn't think it was a nothing, I thought it was a complete
flip flop from Muskie's earlier position which Inade him very vulnerable.
Last Thursday in Dallas he's calling for wage ani price controlsand
to stimulate the economy we do it and he takes three days to think•••
N: It may have been a flip flop but the attack itself was not an attack
of any gnat Inagnitude.
C: Well, when he's on the unpopular side of an issue like he is, then
we ought to build him up.
N: Absolutely, there's no question about that and.••
C: If we build him up by kicking him in the teeth••.
N: And we'll do that. One of the complaints we get is that we place too
much attention here on Muskie.
C:

You don't get that cOInplaint from me.

Well, let's talk about the future.

N: Alright, you have I gather, a batch of things •••
C: 1m' under instructions to get started as of today a daily partisan
attack on the DeInocrats and on any is sues •••
N: On any Democrat on any issue?
C: Well, any Democratic presidential candidates on any issue.
N: Well, obviously.

6.
C: The theory being that we have cut their legs out on China, we
have cut their legs out on the economy, the time that you really go
after an enemy is when he is down. He's down, so we start firing
back at him, we've got public opinion on our side for a change. The
way to make news is to attack and every day I'm under orders to
have a daily report out to •••
N: No, every other day is what Higby told me.
C: I'm told every day.
N.~

You better check that, you may be doing twice as much work
as you need to.
C: In any event, to get rep orts out on what we are doing to attack
the Democrats. Now, John Connally did a nice job for us this moring
on the Today Show of attacking the Democrats which is really going to
quite great lengths for him as a Democrat to do, but mo st of the
partisan attacks have got to come , got to be engineered and come from
the RNC. That's the, it seems to me that is going to be hard to do
without the full backing of the RNC.
N: It's hard to do without the Chairman in town with a Co - Chairman
who does not wish to say anthing because he doesn't wish to step on
toes and when you have in fact a very sensitive Chairman about such
things and I'm sure you're aware of, we can do it...
C: Okay, thatsthe first target.

The second target ••.

N: Well, lEt me make one point here. That some of these things are
going to have to be done by other members of the Administration and
some are going to have to be done my way. In other words, you are
not always going to have a major news story because the attacks don't
always warrant that. Name calling does not necessarily warrant a
big story. So we have to sit and look and see what they are doing what
they are saying and then we have to ..• before I called you I poored some
gin - - I thought I should be civil.
C: Maybe that's what was the matter with you la>t night, you hadn't had
your drink.
N: I had not.

I had some afterwards, however.

I also had had •••

C: Last night was the first time I ever heard you lose your cool or
your sense of humor.

7.
N: I had spent about 3 1/2, I've had about 8 hours sleep in the last two
nights combined. I was not in a good mood yesterday.
C: God, you don't have to tell me.
N: I must say, and you will admit, that you are not the most gracious
soul alive.
C: I don't have time to be diplomatic.
N: No, but you have time to be .•. Charles, make an effort. You
don't have to be diplomatic. You .:nere1y have to be reasonable.
C: I didn't think !DIll I was unreasonable.
N: Well, you often are.
(LAUGHTER)
N: An yway, let's, as far as I'm concerned on this ••
C: You still haven'et apologized for slamming the phone in my ear.
N: Well, I don't intend to.
should.

You should know that.

Although I probably

C: You know, diplomacy works .••
N: It would have been more effective had I set it down very softly.
C: You know, diplomacy works both ways, as does graciousness.
If I slammed the phone in somebody's ear I generally apologize.

(MUCHOS LAUGHTER)
C: I'm glad I at least started your sense of humor again.
N: I apologized the other day when I misread your intent.
let's come back. What's number two?

Anyway,

C: Number two is to start a steady drumbeat of support for the P on the
economy.
N: This we are doing already.
C: I just haven't seen it.
N: Well, I'm sure, ,you see one of the problems is if it isn't on the
wires or it doesn't appear in the 3 or 4 papers, you tend to think it
doesn't exist. Now one of the things I ordered done all by by little self

8.
was to go ahead, ••
get
C: I've got Maury Stans calling me •• Well, let's/to gether in the
morning and either sit down and talk about it Q'l)r really see day by
day what we can try to pull off in the next couple of weeks.
N: Well, I think what we have to do is have somebody look at the
paper every day.•.
C: ..• and decide what the attack will be.
call you in the morning.
N: Thanks.

Okay, will do it. I'll

